Within the context of an interactive anagram-solving task, the present studies tested predictions about the role of cognitive anticipation in both source and itemmemory. After working in pairs to solve anagram problems, participants were surprised by a source-monitoring test focused on the source of solutions (self vs. partner, Experiment 1) or a standard recognition test focused on the solutions themselves (Experiment 2). With the intention of affecting the opportunity to anticipate partners' solutions. two variables were maninulated: anamam difficulty feaw vs. hard) and the delay between . . . lhr presttiltilion uf ;in anagram problem and the prompt that dcsignawd one nirmher (~f each pair ;i.s the anagram solver. Consistent with yrfdictioris, as the opportunity to anucipatc p m e r s ' solutiotiij increased, there was a decrease in source accuracy suggesting increased confusion about whether the solution had been self-or partner-generated. Generation-effect failures were observed in item memory. However, these failures reflected increases in item memory for partners' responses rather dian decreases in nicmory for self-^.-in-rulvd uiu-s. Tlicat1 studies sugge~t that when opponunltits 10 anticipate partners' n~sponsesiinlavailable, self-generative activitit-sniay be a.ssociatcd with both st-lfand partner-generated items, influencing the expression of the generation effect.
For example, after asking child triads to take turns per-complete all of their tasks before their partners have an forming and observing a series of play activities (e.g., opportunity to do so, the self-error is not observed. playing a song on a xylophone, bouncing tennis balls into Resistance to these kinds of self-errors may increase a trash can), Baker-Ward et al. (1990) reported that child with age, but the similar tendencies of adults to take undue participants recalled more "self" than "partner" actions. credit for the contrihutions of others have been evident in When friends were members of the triads, however, a gen-the literature for many years (see, e.g., Foley & Ramer, eration effect was not observed. What is most interesting to 1998; Greenwald, 1980; Macrae, Bodenhausen, & Calus is that the disappearance of the generation effect resulted vini, 1999). For example, in studies of inadvertent plafrom a relative increase in the recall ofpartners'actions. In giarism, despite specific instructions to avoid repetition, two studies, recall of self-actions was relatively good and adults often repeat their partners' responses as though constant, with the recall of partner's actions comparable to they have not been previously generated (e.g., Brown & that of self-actions only when the other participants in the Murphy, 1989; Marsh, Landau, &Hicks, 1997; Taylor, 1965) . These error in other contexts, including those in which the members patterns are consistent with the suggestion that as particiof interactive pairs were not friends hut worked inter-pants await their next turn, self-anticipation may occur and actively to complete a common goal (Foley & Ratner, possibly influence subsequent performance (Foley & Rat-1998; Foley, Ratner, & House, 2002) . For example, in a ner, 1998; Johnson, Hashtroudi, & Lindsay, 1993) . When source-monitoring task, when asked to remember who an experimenter instructs adult participants to guess their contributed what to the completion of a shared, goal-partners' solutions to word problems (Landau & Marsh, directed activity, young children take undue credit for 1997), acts of inadvertent plagiarism increase. Similarly, others' contributions, falsely reporting that they have when turn taking occurs in a hlocked rather than in an performed actions that were actually performed by their alternating manner, individuals who wait for their partpartners (Foley & Ratner, 1998; Foley, Ratner, & Gentes, ners to complete all of their responses before beginning 2005; Foley, Ratner, & Passalacqua, 1993) . We will refer their turn are far more likely to commit inadvertent acts to these errors in source monitoring as self-errors. Docu-ofplagiarism, repeating their partners' responses from the mented in over 25 studies, self-errors are observed for a first phase ofthe experiment. Indeed, levels of inadvertent number of interactive exchanges, including collage making plagiarism are particularly pronounced under these hlock- (Foley et al., 1993) . search tasks modeled on the Where's ing conditions (R. L. Marsh & Landau, 1995) . Waldo? children's book (Foley et al., 2002) , and a dollhouse Thus, the study of memory for collaborative exchanges construction task (Ramer, Foley, & Giipert, 2002) . These in both children (Foley & Ratner, 1998; Foley et al., 2002) self-errors, however, did not reflect worse item-memory and adults (e.g., Greenwald, 1980; R. L. Marsh & Bower, for partners' contributions than for self-contributions, as 1993) suggests that memory accuracy is sensitive to anticwould define a generation effect. Rather, when examined ipation, leading us to expect that anticipation may contrihwithin the context of source-monitoring judgments or in-Ute to apparent generation-effect failures. A second kind dependently by way of recognition tests, item memory for of encoding process may also contribute to source errors self-and partner actions was quite good and comparable and generation-effect failures in these contexts. After ob- (Foley & Ratner, 1998; Foley et al., 2002, Experiment 3) . serving the partner's responses, an individual could recode Thus, increased self-errors may be associated with item those observations as self-actions. The individual would generation-effect failures.
later exhibit confusion about who produced particular The tendency of children to take credit for the contri-responses, hut would remember quite well the responses butions of others is thought to reflect recoding errors that that were actually generated by those participating in the occur during encoding. According to this view (Foley exchange. To date, no research has focused on separating et al., 1993), while waiting for a partner to complete an the potentially independent effects of these two kinds of action, a child may anticipate the partner's response and recoding processes-anticipation and observation. In the later confuse the source of the contribution; that is, the present experiments, by precluding the opportunity to anchild may remember the anticipation as the actual contri-ticipate under some conditions but allowing participants hution. Consistent with this emphasis on the role of an-to hear their partners' responses, we seek to identify the ticipation, when the opportunity to anticipate is precluded potential role of these two kinds of cognitive operations on (Foley et al., 2002) or manipulated by way of instructions item and source memory. (Foley & Ratner, 1998) or variations in turn taking (Foley Using an anagram-solving task in which adults working et al., 2002), self-errors are affected in predictable ways. in pairs took turns solving a set of problems, we examined Moreover, the timing of the partner's responses in relation the possible contribution of anticipating and recoding a to those of the child is of criucal importance (Foley el a] .. partner's responses as one's own. An anagramsolving nik 2002). If turns are not ditemated hut occur in blocks. such was selected for several reasons. The renorts ot'eencn.itionthat children watch while their partners complete all of effect failures of greatest interest to uske those occurring their turns first, the tendency to take undue credit is ob-within the context of interactive exchanges between partserved. However, when turns are blocked so that children ners or members of triads. An anagram task is well suited more convincing, they were also told that the team with the best overall score (defined in terms of speed and accuracy) on both the anagram and number-search tasks would earn $25.00. Participants were informed that the problem-solving task involved taking turns at solving anagrams that would be presented on a computer screen. The anagram to be solved was presented to both participants simulianeouslv on the left and right sides of the comnuter screen. resueca cue on each problem mal that would identify whose turn it was to solve that nroblem If there was no delav between the oresenration but no anagram. ~heoerson receivine the "Number Search" oromnt person working on this number-search task continued to search for number shines until the Damer said his or her word solution aloud.
1'~irneipant pairs. arbitrarily mi.-~tcd by ii;hcduling iunitr~ims. were r.induinly assigned lo one "ithe ihrci: cunJition'i i h~t ncre defined in terms of the amount of time between the presentation of the anagram and the prompt that designated who& turn it was to solve it. The oromnt occurred immediatelv (0-sec delav condition's.
solve a particular anagram, participants were encouraged to try to figure out the solution. It was assumed that both participants were more likely to solve the anagram with longer delays between its presentation and the prompt.
In the 0-see delay condition, one member of the pair was given a prompt to solve the anagram. The other member ofthe pairwas given a pmmpt to begin searching for number strings in a number-search task (intended as filler> until his or her ~artner solved the a n a z m .
after the other person turned the number-search task face down. If the solution was correct. the exoerimenter nromnted the comouter ing for numbers). In the remaining two conditions, participants were given the same instructions, but in these cases the prompts for the participants ("Solve Anagram" or "Begin Number Search") were presented 5 or 15 sec after the anagram itself.
In all three conditions, if a participant did not solve an anagram within 30 sec, heor she was given the second letter ofthe anagram so- 
Results
Item memory. ltcm memory WJS computcd JS the proportion u f old ttcms tu ~h i c h a "self" or "piirmcr" choice was made during the source-judgment task. The mean proportions are reported in Table 1 post hoc tests showed that item memory for self-generated items was better than item memory for partner-generated items at the two shorter delays (0 sec and 5 sec), but item memory for self-and partner-generated items did not differ at the 15 sec delay. As predicted, the generation effect decreased as delay increased because of an increase in item memory for partner's solutions. False positives. The proportion of new items called old (false positives) was computed as the proportion of new items to which an incorrect "self" or "partner" response was made during the source-judgment task. The mean proportions are reported in Table 2 as a function of delay (0, 5, or 15 sec) and incorrect source choice (self or partner). An ANOVA showed a main effect of delay [F(2,69) = 6.54, MS, = .15,p = ,0021, with decreases in false positives associated with longer delays. There was a main effect of incorrect source choice [F(l,69) = 55.58, M S = .008,p < .001], with more incorrect "partner" responses (M = .12) than "self" remnses (M = .03). There was also' a delayX incorrect source choice interaction IF(2.69) = 5.75, MS, = ,008, p < .005]. The simple effect of delay for "self" choices was not significant. However, the simple effect of delay for "partner" choices was significant: "Partner" false positives reliably decreased with an increase in delay. This pattern in the false positives rules out the possibility that the increase in partner item memory over delay was due to an increased bias toward reporting partner. The probability of making a "partner" for creating these interactive exchanges. Because the task this variable, resulting in greater source accuracy for soluwas described to participant pairs as an opportunity for tions to hard anagrams than to easy anagrams. their team to win a modest monetary award for best overall
In contrast to its negative effects on source accuracy, wgperformance, we conceptualized this exchange as some-nitive anticipation was expected to have a facilitative effect what collaborative as well. Most important, the use of an on item memory. Because increasing delay also increases anagram task also allowed manipulation of the opportu-the opportunity to anticipate materials generated by one's nity to anticipate a partner's responses.
partner (control materials for assessing the presence of a In the problem-solving phase of the study, participants generation effect), we predicted an increase in memory for took on one of two roles on a given trial. Although they partners' solutions (serving as the nongenerated control could not predict the role they would play, they knew that materials) as a function of delay. If individuals anticipated they would be called on either to solve an anagram or theirpartner's responses, then thecognitive operations asto work on a number-search task. The likelihood of an-sociated with both self-and partner-generated solutions ticipating anagram solutions by the nonsolving partner should enhance item memory, leading to a decrease or was manipulated in two ways. First, on some trials, the elimination of the generation effect at longer delays. Spenonsolving partner never saw the to-be-solved anagram, cifically, in both Experiments I and 2, we expected to obso no anticipation was possible. The nonsolving partner, serve the standard generation effect for item (solution) however, did hear the solution reported out loud at the memory in the 0-sec delay condition when no anticipation end of each trial and thus could recode the solution as was possible, but a decrease in the generation effect for self-generated. On other trials, the anagram was visible item memory in the 5-and 15-sec delay conditions when one of two delay times (5 or 15 sec), which allowed both anticipation was possible. That is, we predicted a delay X participants to solve the anagram before learning which source interaction. one of them was responsible for the solution on that particular trial. This delay manipulation was between groups.
EXPERIMENT 1 Second, participants saw two types of anagrams (easy vs. hard) throughout this phase of the study. Predictions about the effects of anticipation On memory which the letter order was quite different (rom the ordering of the for self-and partner-generatedsolutions differed for source letters in the word. In comparison with baseline conditions rworted memory and item memory. We predicted that increases in our previous studies (e..g, simply repeating words), these anain the to anticipate partners' solutions would g m materials produce a positive generation effect; that is, words increase confusion about who generated particular solu-generated as solutions are remembered better than nongenerated control words that are read (Foley et al., 1989) . A different group tions, thereby decreasing source accuracy. In the two delay ofimdcrEraduates (" = 20) solved the providing norms conditions in Experiment 1, if individuals anticipated at for those problems included in this study, ne hard tool; least some of the partner's responses, then partner-and longer to solve; solution times were 4.31 and 8.87 sec for easy and self-items would both be ftmctionally self-generated ones. hard anagrams, respectively. Under these conditions, there should be considerable confusion about who generated which solutions. In the 0-sec delay condition, when no anticipation of the solution was possible, we expected source accuracy to be better than in the two delay conditions. If recoding of source took place, however, hearing partners generate their responses in the absence of the opportunity to anticipate would lead to source confusion in this condition as well. The manipulation of the anagram difficulty was expected to affect the likelihood of anticipating partners' responses, resulting in fewer anticipations accompanying hard anagrams. Therefore, we also expected source accuracy to be affected by Two sets of 40 items were constructed~one target and one distractor. For the set of 40 targets, four lists were constructed with an item assigned to easy/self, difficult/self, eqlparmer, and difficult/partner across lists. Eight practice items were selected from the same set of norms. The 40 word solutions were combined with 40 distractor words for the surprise memory test.
Apparatus. Two Macintosh computers running SuperLab were used to present the anagrams and test materials. The anagram--s~h i n g ~s k \\.is -iJministerriJ on a itrigit; computer scrwn :ind solution 1inie-i ^err recorded iutum~ticdly. A iecond computer %.is also set up so that the source-monitoring tests were administered simultaneously to each participant in the pair.
Procedure. Participants, tested in pairs, were told that the study was about teamwork and problem solving. To make this cover story .03 we correctly expected accuracy to be similar for these two "Purtllo"
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.
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.09 7 0 item types.
Experiment 2
The dissociation between source and item memory that "Old" .I7
.O1 ,I4 .0l -0 9
.01 was predicted and observed in Experiment 1 is also consistent with our emphasis on the role of cognitive anticipation. Although source accuracy decreased with increases false positive reliably decreased with an increase in delay, in d e l~ item memory increased. However, this increase so it cannot explain a reliable increase in correct recofflii-was expressed as a generation-effect failure because the tion of partner items with an increase in delay.
increase was attributable to an increase in memory for the Source accuracy. Correct source judgment (source partner's accuracy) was computed as the number of correct source
The false positive findings are important for ruling out choices made during the source-monito~ng task (e,g,, an alternative explanation for our item and source effects. responding "1 did" to solutions generated by the di-A bias toward reporting "partner" when in doubt could vided by the number of self-generated solutions to which lead to an artificial inflation of item memory for partnera or choice was made (e.g,, responding generated items. If a participant knew that an item occurred either "1 d i p or d i p in classifying the source of during the problem-solving phase but was uncertain about word solutions). The source accuracy scores are the source of the item. he or she mi& use the response in ~~b i~ 3 as a fimction ofsource ofsolution (selfor part-'Partner" as a default. If this had been the case, we should ner), anagram difficulty (easy or hard), and delay (0,5, or have observed a tendency to report "partner" when the 15 sec). An ANOVA showed two significant effects. There participant thought that a new item had been seen before. was a main effect ofanagram difficulty 0~1.69) = 17.96, (This expectation is based on the assumption that a bias MS, = .02, < ,0011 in which source accuracy was bet-toward reporting "partner" would operate on responses ter for hard anagram solutions M = 32) than for easy to both old and new items.) ~l t h o u~h there was evidence so~utions (M = ,75), nere was also an for this kind of bias under the 0-sec delay condition, as difficulty x delay interaction [~(2,69) = 4.65, MS, = delay increased the incidences ofC'partner" misreports de-.02, p = ,011. ~u k~y -~~a~~r post hot tests showed that creased considerably. Thus, the item-memory advantage source accuracy did not vary significant$y across the delay for partner-generated items in the two delay conditions is conditions for solutions to hard anagrams ( . &f s = . a , .81, not produced by a bias toward reporting "partner." h long and ,83, respectively), H~~~~, for the solutions to easy similar lines, recognition of self-generated items did not anagrams, decrease in source accuracy was associated across delay-a Pattern that would be expected if a with increase in delay ( M~ = .82, .73, and .70). source bias toward reporting "partner" increased with increases accuracy was comparable for self-and partner solutions, across and there were no interactions involving this variable. The pattern of findings for the false positive data also rules out an alternative explanation for the source accuracy Discussion findings. If the bias toward reporting "partner" increased The results of Experiment 1 indicate that controlling the opportunity to anticipate partners' responses affects both source and item memory, but in different and pre- with increases in delay, then the decrease in source accuracy that we observed could reflect an increasing tendency to report "partner" when in doubt. Again, such an argument fails because the bias toward reporting "partner" decreased with increases in delay. Before further discussing the significance of the dissociation between item and source memory, we look to see whether the pattern observed for item memory was observed again in a second experiment in which recognition judgments were assessed independently from source judgments. In Experiment I, item memory was assessed indirectly from source-monitoring scores. Although item and source memory can he affected in similar ways by encoding and test manipulations, this is not always the case (Lindsay & Johnson, 1991) . Furthermore, dissociations between solution and source memory have been reported for other kinds of source judgments about anagram solving (Foley & Foley, in press ). In fact, memory errors are sometimes worse when assessed by way of source judgments rather than standard recognition judgments (Hicks & Marsh, 2001) . Others have argued that the way that item memory is assessed in the context of source judgments fbased on recalculations of source scores) may contaminate their assessment (Bayen, Mumane, & Erdfelder, 1996; Mumane & Bayen, 1996) . Although in other anagram studies we have shown that item memory is equivalent whether or not it is derived from source-monitoring judgments (Foley & Foley, in press ), these previous studies did not involve selflpartner judgments. Therefore, it seemed important to assess item memory independent of source-monitoring judgments. In Experiment 2, we replicated the anagram conditions of Experiment 1 but assessed item memory by asking participants whether or not test items had been generated as solutions. In this test version, no reference was made to the source of the solutions.
EXPERIMENT 2 Method
Participants. Sixty undergraduates, none of whom participated 1 Experiment 1, participated in Experiment 2. As in Experiment I, pairs of participants had the opportunity to win $25.00.
Materials and Procedure. The materials and procedures were identical to those used in Experiment I except for the change introduced at test. All participants were eventually able to solve the anagram sets. Participants were surprised in this experiment with a recognition memory test on which they were asked to decide whether or not each test word had been a solution in the anagramsolving phase.
Results
Item memory. Item memory was computed as the proportion of old items correctly recognized as such. The mean proportions are reported in Tahle 4 as a function of source of solution (self or partner), anagram difficulty (easy or hard), and delay (0, 5, or 15 sec). An ANOVA showed three significant effects. There was a main effect of source of solution [F(l,56) = 99.46, MS. = .01, p <
.001] in which item memory was better for self-generated .03
There was a source X delay interaction [F(2,56) = 45.44, p < .001]. Tukey-Kramerpost hoc tests confirmed that this interaction was produced by a decrease in the memory advantage for self-over partner-generated solutions with increases in delay. This pattern was predicted, and it replicated the pattern reported in Experiment 1 for item memory. Finally, there was a source X anagram difficulty interaction [F(I,56) = 8.84, MS, = .02,p = .004]. This interaction emerged because although an item memory advantage was observed for solutions to hard anagrams (M = 8 8 ) in comparison with easy anagrams (M = 3 2 ) for self-generated solutions, it was not observed for partnergenerated solutions (Ms = .69 and .68 for easy and hard anagrams, respectively). False positives. The proportion of new items called old (false positives) was computed as the proportion of new items for which an incorrect response of "old" was during the source-judgment task. The mean proporare reported in Table 2 as a function of delay (0,5, or 1-5 sec). As is clear from Table 2 , false positive levels were quite low. However, a one-way ANOVA showed a main effect of delay iF(2.56) = 3.27, MS. = .01,p = ,041 in which decreases in false positives were associated with increases in delay. Post hoe tests showed that the proportion of false positives observed in the 0-sec delay condition was greater than those for the other two delay conditions, which did not differ from each other.
Discussion
The decrease in the generation effect for item memory across increases in delay that was found in Experiment 1 item memory cannot be explained by a response bias toward reporting "partner," which would lead to an artificial inflation of item memory for partner-generated items. Thus, providing the participant with the opportunity to anticipate a partner's responses results in comparable item memory whether assessed indirectly through source judgments (Experiment 1) or directly (Experiment 2). In both experiments, the self-advantage decreased over the delay conditions because of an increase in memory for partner's (M = 35) than for partner-generated (.I-/ = .69) solutions. solutions.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
self-generated solutions was better than item memory for partner-generated ones, illustrating the classic posiWithin the context of partners alternating turns to solve tive generation effect (see, e.g., Johnson et al., 1981 ; a set of anagram problems, we predicted and found that Slamecka & Graf, 1978) . Similarly, in the 0-sec delay opportunities to anticipate partners' responses affected condition, when new items were misrecognized as old, both source accuracy and item memory. In Experiment 1, we participants were more likely to report that these items tested the prediction that source accuracy (i.e., memory for were their partner's solutions rather than self-generated the parti.cipunt who was designated as the problem solver) ones. Originally referred to as the "it had to be yon" effect would be affected by the opportunity to anticipate the solu- (Foley, Johnson, & Raye, 1983; Johnson et al., 1981) , this tion. In particular, weexpected that conhion would increase bias is thought to reflect participants' intuitions that what when there was a longer delay between the presentation of they do (or say) is more memorable than what they see the anagram and the designation of the problem solver. The (or bear) others do. Thus, if an item seems only somewhat confusion was predicted to reduce source accuracy, and this familiar, participants would reason that someone else genwas indeed the case, hut only for easy anagrams.
erated the item (in this case, the partner). Source accuracy about solutions to hard anagrams may With increases in delay, however, the generation effect have remained relatively constant over the delay condi-in item memory disappeared as a result of an enhancement tions for several reasons. Presumably, the cognitive pro-in item memory for partners' solutions. With increases in cesses leading to the anticipation of solutions to hard ana-delay allowing both participants time to view anagrams grams would be more deliberative than those leading to before one was identified as the solver, item memory for the anticipation of solutions to easy ones. Additionally, partners'responses increased Thus, anticipatingpartners' failures to discover an anagram solution before learning responses (functionally, a form of self-generation) enthat the partner was the solver, or discovering an anagram hanced memory for the generation-effect "control" matesolution and feeling thwarted by the participant being rials for the two delay conditions. Similarly, the low levels named the solver, would be more likely to occur for hard of false positives (Experiments I and 2) and the decrease anagrams. Thus, the relative kind or number of cognitive in the tendency to report "partner" in response to new cues that are available to render source decisions presum-items in these delay conditions (Experiment I) indicate ably differed for easy and hard anagrams. Although the that the enhancement effects for partners' solutions do not potential role of cues in relation to attempts (e.g., whether reflect general response biases. unsuccessful or thwarted) awaits future study, some asOur item memory findings are not the first to note the pects of our findings suggest that these other kinds of cues importance of paying close attention to the basis of gencannot fully account for the pattern of source accuracy in eration effects. Early interpretations of the generation efExperiment 1. Ifthe effects foranagram difficulty are tied fect suggested that the act of generating diverts attention to memory for cognitive operations that were initiated but such that control items are processed in a more shallow thwarted, we should have observed an increase in source manner than they otherwise would be (Begg & Snider, accuracy for solutions to hard anagrams over the delay 1987; SIamecka& Katsaiti, 1987) . Such processing leads conditions. This, however, was not the case.
to decreases in memory for control materials, a view supAs we mentioned earlier, source errors in source-ported by substantial reductions in generation effects with monitoring tasks could arise from at least two kinds of the use ofbetween-groups comparisons (see, e.g., Begg & recoding processes that occur during encoding. Antici-Snider, 1987) . From this same perspective, the generation pating solutions to partners' problems could be recoded effect may reflect a reduction in memory for control items as self-generations. In a sense, these anticipations are rather than an enhancement in memory for generated maparticipants' own generations even when the answer was terials, leading one to expect that generating solutions to overtly expressed by their partners. However, source er-anagrams might encourage a similar inattentiveness to rors could also occur because observations of partners' partners' generations. However, if generating solutions responses-that is, hearing partners report their solu-distracted attention from partners' items, we should have tions aloud~could be recodedas self-generations (with-observed a reduction in item memory for partners' reout requiring anticipation). Because source errors were sponses over increases in delay. We observed the opposite. observed in the 0-sec delay condition in the absence of Thus, our findings add to the demonstrations that the genopportunities to anticipate, our findings point to the role eration effect may be produced by variations in memory of both kinds of recoding processes. Although the em-for control material rather than variations in memory for phasis in the present studies is on the way in which re-explicitly self-generated material. The contribution of the coding processes that are activated during encoding may present findings is the evidence for the role of anticipalead to source errors, these inaccuracies may also arise tion in memory for interactive exchanges. As such, these from recoding processes that occur as an activity unfolds findings suggest that reports of generation-effect failures during retention intervals or testing (Foley et al., 2002) . following interactive exchanges deserve careful scrutiny
We also predicted that item memory would be affected when testing predictions about the effects of cognitive opby the opportunity to anticipate solutions in ways that dif-erations (including anticipation) in memory. fered from the effects on item memory. In Experiments 1
Investigations of memory for interactive exchanges and 2, in the 0-sec delay condition, item memory for provided the impetus for the present studies because it was in these contexts that we noticed enhancement effects for partners affects the expression of the generation effect.
Reipom deadline and wtjeaive nwÃ §iene in recopition memory.
When friends are members of triads, generation-effect (2000) . Doei the generation effect occur presentationof solutions following anagram presen&tions after a brief delay). Although anticipation may play a role in noninteractive contexts, because of previous findings, we expect that its effects may be especially pronounced in more interactive ones. Fruitful directions for future research include the systematic comparison among alternative contexts for inducing anticipation to see whether social, interactive contexts are particularly sensitive to creating moments for anticipation.
